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Revenue

νɃ

Revenue for the Year amounted to HK$2,433.5 million (year ended 31st

̯α۹ɾνɃݯ2,433,500,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹα

December, 2011: HK$527.8 million), an 361.1% increase over last year

Ɋɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i527,800,000ಋʏc༖˾

and comprised gross rental income HK$1,673.2 million (year ended 31st

αᄈ˱361.1%cɻ˳ټैܢνɃᐢᔾ

December, 2011: HK$1,513.8 million); property sales HK$720.5 million

1,673,200,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ

(year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$189.9 million), loss on sales of

˅α۹i1,513,800,000ಋʏcذพሻਕ720,500,000

investments held-for-trading on a net basis HK$9.2 million (year ended

ಋ ʏ࿀ ϭ ɀ ཌྷ ȹ ȹ α Ɋ ɀ ˂ ɍ Ɋ ȹ ˀ ˅ α ۹ i

31st December, 2011: HK$1,227.6 million) and others HK$49.0 million

189,900,000ಋʏcܘ૱ᔾਥๅеంˮਕܛАൕሒ

(year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$51.7 million). The increase in

ҙ༅ɾᑋฌݯ9,200,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂

revenue was mainly due to the increase in sales of development properties

ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i 1,227,600,000ಋʏʥԯˢݯ

and decrease in recognised loss on listed securities investments.

49,000,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅
α۹i51,700,000ಋʏeνɃᄈ˱˚߬ԞϬೕࢄ
ذพሻਕᄈ˱ʥɐ̟ᖬԴҙ༅ɾᆢႏᑋฌಕʭe

Gross Profit

ˉС

Gross profit for the Year amounted to HK$1,865.0 million (year ended

̯α۹ˉؿСݯ1,865,000,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹα

31st December, 2011: HK$283.3 million), an 558.3% increase as

Ɋɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i283,300,000ಋʏc༖˾

compared with last year which was mainly due to the decrease in loss of

αᄈ˱558.3%cᄈ˱˚߬ԞϬɐ̟ᖬԴҙ༅ᑋฌ

HK$1,218.4 million from sale of listed securities investments and increase

ಕ ʭ 1,218,400,000ಋ ʏ ʥ  ذพ ሻ ਕ ɾ ึ С ᄈ ˱

in profit of HK$205.4 million from property sales.

205,400,000ಋʏe

Property Leasing

ذพै༉

For property leasing, the rental revenue in retail section jumped by 15.0%

Εذพै༉ʿࠍc̯כα۹ཌྷਕʗɾैټνɃʥڈ

to HK$1,083.6 million and rental revenue in non-retail section jumped by

ཌྷਕʗɾैټνɃʗПᙺʠ15.0%ϭ1,083,600,000

3.2% to HK$589.6 million respectively during the Year. The total rental

ಋʏʥ3.2%ϭ589,600,000ಋʏe̯α۹፣ɾैټ

income in revenue for the Year recorded an increase of 10.5% to

νɃᐢᔾ༖˾αᄈ˱10.5%cͅɀཌྷȹȹα

HK$1,673.2 million as compared with 2011 of HK$1,513.8 million.

1,513,800,000ಋʏɐʠϭ1,673,200,000ಋʏe

Together with the attributable rental revenue generated from associates

டᎶЌᐲᏪʔ̇ैټνɃ217,400,000ಋʏ࿀ϭ

of HK$217.4 million (year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$200.9 million),

ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i200,900,000ಋ

the total attributable rental revenue to the Group after non-controlling

ʏc̯එ྆κٖઁڈᚬऩ܃ᎶЌैټνɃᐢᔾ༠

interests reached approximately HK$1,887.0 million (year ended 31st

ϭ1,887,000,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊ

December, 2011: HK$1,710.9 million), which achieved an 10.3% increase

ȹˀ˅α۹i1,710,900,000ಋʏcʠఝ༖˾α༠ϭ

over last year.

10.3%e

Attributable net rental income for the Year showed HK$1,740.6 million,

̯α۹ؿᎶЌैټνɃ૱ᔾݯ1,740,600,000ಋʏc

an 11.4% increase over HK$1,561.8 million in 2011.

༖ɀཌྷȹȹαɾ1,561,800,000ಋʏᄈ˱11.4%e

ɀཌྷȹɀααం

ജɁ

พඑ྆
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ذพೕࢄʥൕሒ

During the Year, the attributable properties sales revenue and the relevant

̯כα۹c̯එ྆ʥԯᐲᏪʔ̇ɾᎶЌذพሻਕνɃ

attributable profit from the Group and its associates recorded a decrease

ʥޚᗐᎶЌึС፣ɎࠌʗПݯ72.2%ϭ949,600,000

of 72.2% to HK$949.6 million (year ended 31st December, 2011:

ಋ ʏ࿀ ϭ ɀ ཌྷ ȹ ȹ α Ɋ ɀ ˂ ɍ Ɋ ȹ ˀ ˅ α ۹ i

HK$3,419.6 million) and decrease of 59.9% to HK$357.2 million (year

3,419,600,000ಋʏʥ59.9%ϭ357,200,000ಋʏ࿀

ended 31st December, 2011: HK$891.6 million) respectively.

ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i891,600,000
ಋʏe

The Group expects a substantial generation of sales revenue and

̯එ྆ད౨ذพདਕੀכɀཌྷȹɍααٱԞࠇɣؿ

recognition of attributable profit in the early of 2013 from the presales of

ሻਕνɃʥᆢႏᎶЌึСcذพ˳ܢΊݯᜪˠఆ

properties, namely One WanChai in Wanchai (87.5% interest), The

Ќ87.5%ᚬऩdϹȾ᎘ټgਝ㞒Ќ15%ᚬऩʥ

Coronation in West Kowloon (15% interest) as well as the remaining units

ιജ

gϹ፦ےɀ౨Ɏ௰Ͻe

of Phase II of Splendid City in Chengdu.
The major components recorded in gross profit are sales of: i-home in Tai

ͶɃˉСɾ˚߬ʗ˳ܢሻਕiɣӯՍi-homedቌ߇

Kok Tsui, City 151 in Kau Pui Lung Road, Phase II of Splendid City and

ᕞ༞ผ151dιജ

gϹ፦ےɀ౨ʥιജ

Phase I of The Metropolis, Chengdu generated a profit of HK$19.8 million,

gමജȹ౨ʗП፣ึС19,800,000ಋʏd

HK$0.1 million, HK$83.1 million and HK$137.9 million respectively while

100,000ಋʏd83,100,000ಋʏʥ137,900,000ಋ

MOD 595 in Mongkok recorded a loss of HK$0.2 million and Phase I of

ʏeϤלӯMOD 595፣ᑋฌ200,000ಋʏʥജ g

Splendid City, after taking into account of an underprovision of construction

Ϲ፦ےȹ౨߮Ƀΐۺዾι̯ᅆௐɺӷɾ7,500,000

costs of HK$7.5 million, resulting in a loss of HK$5.3 million (year ended

ಋʏ܃Ϥ፣ᑋฌ5,300,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊ

31st December, 2011: profits on sales of MOD 595 of HK$4.2 million, i-

ɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iMOD 595፣ึС4,200,000

home of HK$11.3 million, York Place in Wanchai of HK$38.5 million and

ಋʏdi-home፣ึС11,300,000ಋʏdᜪˠYork

loss on sale of Phase I of Splendid City of HK$21.7 million).

Place፣ึС38,500,000ಋʏʥജ

gϹ፦ےȹ

౨፣ᑋฌ21,700,000ಋʏe
Parking spaces at The Zenith in Wanchai (87.5% interest) sold during the

ᜪˠֆᓹࢋЌ87.5%ᚬऩ̯כα۹ˮਕɾӹϽ̯ݯ

Year had contributed an attributable profit to the Group of HK$6.4 million

එ྆Ԟ6,400,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊ

(year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$6.0 million).

ȹˀ˅α۹i 6,000,000ಋʏɾᎶЌึСe

In respect of properties held by associates, The Hermitage in West Kowloon

ϭͅכᐲᏪʔֺ̇ܛτɾذพcϹȾ᎘۴㞒gޒำ

(25% interest), Indihome in Tsuen Wan (50% interest), Hing Wai Centre

Ќ25%ᚬऩdঔᜪᅥ੫ֈЌ50%ᚬऩdࠗಋˠ

in Aberdeen (50% interest), Kwong Kin Trade Centre in Tuen Mun (40%

ጙ৩ɻʶЌ50%ᚬऩdʰپᄤۺൗמɻʶЌ40%

interest), Greenville Residence in Yuen Long (50% interest) and Villa

ᚬऩdʏ࣍൫ၕশЌ50%ᚬऩdٽҳᜪဍജ

Carlton in Cheung Sha Wan (50% interest) and Shiu Fai Terrace in Stubbs

Ќ50%ᚬऩʥ̇׆༞ၚሣၣЌ50%ᚬऩʗП

Road (50% interest) generated profit of HK$17.8 million, HK$89.3 million,

Ԟ17,800,000ಋʏd89,300,000ಋʏd6,800,000

HK$6.8 million, HK$0.9 million, HK$0.2 million, HK$0.3 million and HK$0.1

ಋʏd900,000ಋʏd200,000ಋʏd300,000ಋʏʥ

million respectively (year ended 31st December, 2011: The Hermitage of

100,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α

HK$834.6 million, Hing Wai Centre of HK$1.6 million, Kwong Kin Trade

۹i۴㞒gޒำ834,600,000ಋʏdጙ৩ɻʶ

Centre of HK$0.4 million and Villa Carlton of HK$0.2 million) as reflected

1,600,000ಋʏdᄤۺൗמɻʶ400,000ಋʏʥဍ

in the share of results of associates. For the year ended 31st December,

ജ200,000ಋʏɾึСc೩ึСяͶɃᚫЌ

2011, the sale of Parc Palais in Homantin (10% interest) contributed of

ᐲᏪʔ̇พᐜe࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α

HK$16.5 million to investment income.

۹ c Є ʼ ̈́ з ᎀ ࢋЌ 1 0 % ᚬ ऩɾ ሻ ਕ Ƀ ሏ ݯ
16,500,000ಋʏcɰͶɃҙ༅νɃʑe
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ذพೕࢄʥൕሒᙩ

During the Year, the forfeited deposits received for Splendid City of HK$0.4

̯כα۹cԯˢνɃ˳ܢജ gϹ፦ےνՅɾӀνܘ

million (year ended 31st December, 2011: Splendid City of HK$0.1 million

ݯټ400,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ

and The Metropolis of HK$0.1 million) was recorded in other income.

˅α۹iജ gϹ፦ے100,000ಋʏʥജ gමജ
100,000ಋʏe

At 31st December, 2012, deposits received from stock of properties

כɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀcɰ߯ˮਕԎੀכ

contracted to be sold and revenue to be recognised in 2013 amounted to

ɀཌྷȹɍαᆢႏԯνɃɾذพΦஒֺνՅɾݯټܘ

HK$2,621.1 million. Of which, HK$321.2 million deposits was received

2,621,100,000ಋʏeɻ˳ܢജ

from Phase II of Splendid City, with average selling price of approximately

ɰνՅɾټܘ321,200,000ಋʏcϤҰ௰Ͻɾ̡яਕ

Renminbi (“RMB”) 0.9 million per unit. The presale recorded for Phase II

ძݯɁ̵ྫྷɁ̵ྫྷ900,000ʏeജ gϹ፦ے

of Splendid City was 486 units of RMB419.8 million (equivalent to

ɀ౨ɰདਕ486 ௰Ͻc፣Ɂ̵ྫྷ419,800,000

approximately HK$522.2 million). Besides, the presale recorded for One

ʏɣޚכ522,200,000ಋʏɾνɃeϊɾ

WanChai as at 31st December, 2012 was 193 units of HK$1,970.4 million,

̔cכɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀcఆɰདਕ193

with average selling price of approximately HK$16,000 per square foot,

௰Ͻcͳ፣1,970,400,000ಋʏcҰ̡ʿʯɾ̡

and the attributable interest of sales to the Group was HK$1,724.1 million.

яਕძݯ16,000ಋʏcϤ̯එ྆ᎶЌሻਕνɃݯ

Revenue and profit from sales of both Phase II of Splendid City and One

1,724,100,000ಋʏeሻਕജ

WanChai are expected to be recognised in 2013. The presale recorded for

ɾνɃʥሻਕึСяད౨כɀཌྷȹɍαᆢႏe

The Coronation was 738 units and the attributable interest of sales to the

ټgਝ㞒ɰདਕ738௰Ͻc̯එ྆ᎶЌԯሻਕνɃ

Group was HK$1,450.9 million.

ݯ1,450,900,000ಋʏe

The presale recorded of La Scala in Macau was 302 units of HK$3,825.3

ዌپࣵgڲᜪɰདਕ302௰Ͻcͳ፣

million with deposits received of HK$383.9 million.

3,825,300,000ಋʏcԯɻ383,900,000 ಋʏȽɰν

gϹ፦ےɀ౨

gϹ፦ےɀ౨ʥఆ

Յɾټܘe

In summary, the Group together with associates and an investee company,

ᐢܢϤӰc̯එ̯྆כα۹டΛංᐲᏪʔ̇ʥȹං

executed properties sale agreements, including presale agreements, to

અՇҙ༅ʔ̇ၤɍ 者 ʥᗐடɁɡׄᚉ̯כαంɾ

third parties and connected persons (as disclosed in Directors’ Report

ԑผంй࣊ɻᅟᕀݯᗐட͚מʑɰᖋ߯ذพൕ

section under the heading of “Connected Transactions” of this annual

ሒ Ծ ᘪ ˳  ܢད ਕ Ծ ᘪ ɾ ɰ ߯  ˮ ਕ  ټᔾ ݯ

report) with an attributable amount contracted sales of HK$7,667.8 million

7,667,800,000ಋʏ˳ܢࣵgڲᜪ
࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹ

(including La Scala) (year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$1,176.4

αɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i1,176,400,000ಋʏeכ

million) during the Year. Total attributable property sale profit recognised

̯α۹cɰᆢႏɾᎶЌذพሻਕึСᐢᔾݯ

for the Year was HK$357.2 million (year ended 31st December, 2011:

357,200,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ

HK$891.6 million).

˅α۹i891,600,000ಋʏe

ɀཌྷȹɀααం

ജɁ
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ᖬԴҙ༅

Under the low interest environment, the Group has closely managed the

ΕГࢠྊɎc̯එ྆ɰτʘဳଉᖬԴҙ༅˞ጷұ

securities investments with a view to yield enhancement. During the Year,

ᄈऩe̯כα۹c̯එ྆ˮਕɐ̟ܛАൕሒҙ༅Ϥ፣

the Group recorded a realised loss of HK$9.2 million (year ended 31st

ɾɰᛰଊᑋฌԯᑋฌɰ˳כܢνɃʑݯ9,200,000

December, 2011: HK$1,227.6 million) on disposal of listed investments

ಋ ʏ࿀ ϭ ɀ ཌྷ ȹ ȹ α Ɋ ɀ ˂ ɍ Ɋ ȹ ˀ ˅ α ۹ i

held-for-trading (the loss of which was included in revenue) with gross

1,227,600,000ಋʏcֺಁඖᐢᔾݯ1,489,400,000ಋ

proceeds of HK$1,489.4 million (year ended 31st December, 2011:

ʏ ࿀ ϭ ɀ ཌྷ ȹ ȹ α Ɋ ɀ ˂ ɍ Ɋ ȹ ˀ ˅ α ۹ i

HK$4,956.7 million). In addition, a realised gain from sale of bonds of

4,956,700,000ಋʏeϊ̔cˮਕඦԴ፣ɰᛰଊν

HK$275.7 million (year ended 31st December, 2011: loss of HK$21.0

ऩݯ275,700,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊ

million) was recognised. The net realised gain for the Year was HK$266.5

ȹˀ˅α۹iᑋฌ21,000,000ಋʏe̯α۹ɰᛰଊ

million (year ended 31st December, 2011: net realised loss of HK$1,248.6

ɾνऩ૱ᔾݯ266,500,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊ

million).

ɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iɰᛰଊɾᑋฌ૱ᔾ
1,248,600,000ಋʏe

Furthermore, the Group recorded an unrealised gain of HK$1,307.3 million

ϊ̔c̯එ྆፣̰ᛰଊνऩݯ1,307,300,000ಋʏ

(year ended 31st December, 2011: unrealised loss of HK$1,368.3 million)

࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹ḭᛰଊᑋ

representing the changes in fair value of listed securities and bonds, which

ฌ 1,368,300,000ಋʏcνऩᑋฌˤٲɐ̟ᖬ

had no effect to the cash flow of the Group.

ԴʥඦԴɾʔ̡ࠤᛰ৽cྦྷ̯එ྆ଊݚټ൴Ԏಲᄧ
ᚊe

During both years, there was no acquisition and disposal on listed equity

̯כα۹ʥɐα۹cԎಲᑪɃʥˮਕͨЄۿਕҙ༅ɾ

securities included in available-for-sale investments.

ɐ̟ٖ̯ᖬԴe

Summing up the above and adding the net income from dividend, interest

ᐢ˞ܢɐʥ˱ɃٖࢠdСࢠνɃdԯˢҙ༅νɃʥԯ

income, other investment income and other finance costs of HK$843.2

ˢল৻͂ɾνɃ૱ᔾݯ843,200,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀ

million (year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$646.0 million), the gain

ཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i646,000,000ಋ

recognised on securities investments was HK$2,417.0 million (year ended

ʏcᖬԴҙ༅ɾᆢႏνऩݯ2,417,000,000ಋʏ࿀

31st December, 2011: loss of HK$1,970.9 million).

ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iᑋฌ
1,970,900,000ಋʏe

30

The respective income/expense from securities investments under different

˞ɎగԞϬɺᗘؿێᖬԴҙ༅νɃþʻ൬ȹүΔ

categories are further elaborated below.

߸e

Listed Available-for-sale Equity Investments

ɐ̟ٖ̯ۿਕҙ༅

The Group had not acquired and disposed any listed available-for-sale

̯එ྆כɀཌྷȹɀαʥɀཌྷȹȹαԎಲᑪൕʥˮਕͨ

equity investments for the years of 2012 and 2011.

Єɐ̟ٖ̯ۿਕҙ༅e
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ᖬԴҙ༅ᙩ

Listed Investments Held-for-trading and Treasury Products

ɐ̟ܛАൕሒҙ༅ʥল༅ଐۂ

The listed investments held-for-trading and treasury products recorded a

ɐ̟ܛАൕሒҙ༅ʥল༅ଐ̯כۂα۹፣κল৻

profit before or after finance costs of HK$2,441.3 million (year ended

͂کþ܃ɾึСʗПݯ2,441,300,000ಋʏ࿀ϭ

31st December, 2011: loss of HK$1,924.8 million) and HK$2,417.0 million

ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iᑋฌ

(year ended 31st December, 2011: loss of HK$1,970.9 million) respectively

1,924,800,000ಋʏʥ 2,417,000,000ಋʏ࿀ϭ

for the Year.

ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iᑋฌ
1,970,900,000ಋʏe

Profit (2011: loss) from the listed investments held-for-trading reflected

̯כα۹cʦכܮ၃Ͳࠍνऩంٲʑɾɐ̟ܛАൕ

in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income for the Year

ሒҙ༅ɾึСɀཌྷȹȹαiᑋฌc˳ˉܢᑋฌͳ

comprised a gross loss totaling HK$9.2 million (year ended 31st December,

9,200,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α

2011: HK$1,227.6 million), an unrealised gain on fair value changes

۹i1,227,600,000ಋʏdʔ̡ࠤᛰ৽ɾ̰ᛰଊνऩ

amounted to HK$1,307.3 million (year ended 31st December, 2011:

1,307,300,000 ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹ

unrealised loss of HK$1,368.3 million), a realised gain on bonds of

ˀ˅α۹ḭᛰଊᑋฌ1,368,300,000ಋʏdɰᛰଊ

HK$275.7 million (year ended 31st December, 2011: realised loss of

ඦԴνऩ275,700,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂

HK$21.0 million) and dividend, interest income and other investment

ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iɰᛰଊᑋฌ21,000,000ಋʏʥٖ

income of HK$867.5 million (year ended 31st December, 2011: dividend

ࢠdСࢠνɃၤԯˢҙ༅νɃ867,500,000ಋʏ࿀

and interest income of HK$692.1 million). Net relevant finance costs for

ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iٖࢠʥСࢠν

the Year of HK$24.3 million (year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$46.1

Ƀ692,100,000ಋʏe̯כα۹cޚᗐল৻͂૱

million) including interest expense of HK$33.8 million but after exchange

ᔾ 2 4 , 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 ಋ ʏ࿀ ϭ ɀ ཌྷ ȹ ȹ α Ɋ ɀ ˂

gain of HK$9.5 million (year ended 31st December, 2011: interest expense

ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i46,100,000ಋʏc˳ܢСࢠʻ

of HK$26.2 million, exchange loss of HK$7.9 million and other finance

33,800,000 ಋʏЎ߮ɃමЙνऩ9,500,000ಋʏ࿀

cost of HK$12.0 million).

ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iСࢠʻ
26,200,000 ಋʏdමЙᑋฌ7,900,000ಋʏʥԯˢল
৻͂12,000,000ಋʏe

Unlisted Securities Investment

ڈɐ̟ᖬԴҙ༅

On 5th September, 2012, Loyal Pride Limited (“Vendor”), an indirect

כɀཌྷȹɀαȾ˂ʄˀc֦࿘τࠉʔ̇ሒʿ
̯

wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, entered into an agreement with

ʔ ̇ɾ ංઅ Ͳ༅ ኟ τ ڃᙔ ʔ̇ၤ Dynamic Grand

Dynamic Grand Limited (“Purchaser”), pursuant to which the Purchaser

Limitedൕʿ͓߯Ծᘪcኣϊcൕʿ෮νᑪϤ

agreed to acquire and the Vendor agreed to dispose 49% of entire issued

ሒʿ෮ˮਕ౩ඊͲɰೕϷٖ̯ɾ49%cˤძᐢᔾ

share capital of Grandday at a total consideration of US$500.0 million

ݯ500,000,000ʏޚכ3,878,500,000ಋʏ

(equivalent to approximately HK$3,878.5 million) (“Grandday Disposal”)

౩ඊˮਕcϤˤძɰמ͚כѧιࣂ˞ܘɎʿβ

which was satisfied upon completion by way of (i) cash as to US$200.0

ʻ˟i(i)˞ଊټʻ˟200,000,000ʏޚכ

million (equivalent to approximately HK$1,551.4 million); and (ii) the

1,551,400,000ಋʏhʥ(ii) ൕʿΉሒʿೕϷ̯ټᔾ

issuance of the Loan Note by the Purchaser to the Vendor in the principal

ݯ300,000,000ʏޚכ2,327,100,000ಋʏ

amount of US$300.0 million (equivalent to approximately HK$2,327.1

ɾ൘ಁኣ൘ಁኣe౩ඊˮਕכɀཌྷȹɀα

million) (“Loan Note”). The Grandday Disposal was completed on 7th

Ⱦ˂ȼˀѧιcԎ̯כα۹፣ɰ߮Ƀҙ༅νɃ૱ᔾ

September, 2012 which resulting in a realised loss of HK$10.5 million

ɾɰᛰଊᑋฌ10,500,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ

(year ended 31st December 2011: nil) included in investment income,

˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iಲe

net for the Year.

ɀཌྷȹɀααం

ജɁ
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Other Income and Expenses

ԯˢνɃʥʻ

Other income mainly comes from net building management fee income

ԯˢνɃ˚߬ԞϬᅢΧဳଉνɃ૱ᔾʥဳଉʥړቔ

and management and maintenance service income decreased to HK$78.7

৻רνɃc༖˾αಕʭ69.1%ϭ78,700,000ಋʏ࿀

million (year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$255.1 million (restated)),

ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i255,100,000

representing a decrease of 69.1% as compared with last year. Other income

ಋʏࠇͶe̯α۹ԯˢνɃ˳ܢԞϬ൘ಁኣɾ

for the Year also included interest income from the Loan Note of HK$15.0

СࢠνɃ15,000,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍ

million (year ended 31st December, 2011: nil). Arrangement fee income

Ɋȹˀ˅α۹iಲe̯α۹ԯˢνɃಕʭ˚߬ͅכ

of HK$195.0 million included in the other income of last year primarily

˾αɾԯˢνɃɰͶɃ195,000,000ಋʏɾΪખν

accounted for the decrease for the Year.

Ƀe

During the Year, administrative expenses increased by 3.2% to HK$281.8

̯כα۹cϷܧʻᄈ˱3.2%ϭ 281,800,000ಋʏ

million (year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$273.1 million (restated)),

࿀ ϭ ɀ ཌྷ ȹ ȹ α Ɋ ɀ ˂ ɍ Ɋ ȹ ˀ ˅ α ۹ i

costs of development recognised in respect of property project in Macau

273,100,000ಋʏࠇͶeͅכዌپɠΔዌܧپ

of HK$694.7 million arose from the administrative procedures for

֚νΑɾϷܧೡѵcగዌذپพඖ͌ɾᆢႏೕࢄι̯

repossession of land in Macau by Macau Government (year ended 31st

ݯ694,700,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹ

December, 2011: nil) and finance costs increased by 4.3% to HK$344.8

ˀ˅α۹iಲʥল৻͂ᄈ˱4.3%ϭ344,800,000

million (year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$330.7 million), net of

ಋ ʏ࿀ ϭ ɀ ཌྷ ȹ ȹ α Ɋ ɀ ˂ ɍ Ɋ ȹ ˀ ˅ α ۹ i

exchange gain of HK$9.5 million (year ended 31st December, 2011:

330,700,000ಋʏcԯɻɰκ˞̔ྫྷ൘ಁ͂˞ྦྷ

exchange loss of HK$7.9 million) on foreign currency loan hedged for

ҿ̔ྫྷ߮ࠤɾᖬԴҙ༅ɾමЙνऩ9,500,000ಋʏ࿀

foreign currency securities investments.

ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iමЙᑋฌ
7,900,000ಋʏe
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Other gains and losses recorded a net gain of HK$235.3 million, mainly

ԯˢνऩʥᑋฌ፣νऩ૱ᔾ235,300,000ಋʏc˚

comprised of gain on disposal of G-Prop of HK$107.0 million and

߬˳ܢˮਕͽټɾνऩ107,000,000ಋʏʥذพΦஒ

revaluation of stock of properties upon transfer to investment properties

ᔝᅆϭҙ༅ذพɾࠇЅνऩ129,000,000ಋʏ࿀ϭ

of HK$129.0 million (year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$78.3 million

ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i78,300,000ಋʏ

including reversal of provision for construction cost on contingency claims

˳ܢᅆΑగ༦֡α۹ۺዾι̯ɾֶಳॗ߲ඦֺАɾ

made in prior years of HK$16.1 million and gain on disposal of a subsidiary

ᅆௐ16,100,000ಋʏʥˮਕȹංڃᙔʔ̇ʀᗐடɁɡ

to a connected person of HK$66.8 million).

ɾνऩ66,800,000ಋʏe
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Disposals of Listed Subsidiaries

ˮਕΛංɐ̟ڃᙔʔ̇

On 16th June, 2012, Mass Rise Limited, an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary

כɀཌྷȹɀαʒ˂Ɋʒˀc̯ʔ̇ɾȹංංઅͲ༅ኟ

of the Company (“First Vendor”) and Asian Kingdom Limited, a company

τڃᙔʔ̜̇קτࠉʔ̇ȹሒʿʥȹං̯ͅ

indirectly wholly-owned by a controlling shareholder and Director of the

ʔ̇ȹϽઁٖٖ࠹ԑංઅͲ༅ኟτɾʔ̇Asian

Company (“Second Vendor”), being vendors, have entered into a sale

Kingdom Limitedɀሒʿ
ԭ 者 яݯሒʿၤ

and purchase agreement pursuant to which an independent third party

෮ᑪൕͳ1,512,059,473ٖٖͫͽټٖͫͽټ

agreed to purchase a total of 1,512,059,473 shares in G-Prop (“G-Prop

ɾዟ͓ɍʿ͓߯ൕሒԾᘪcˤძᐢᔾݯ

Shares”) at an aggregate consideration of approximately HK$423.7 million

423,700,000ಋʏԯɻ285,300,000ಋʏɰ˟ʀ

(of which approximately HK$285.3 million was paid to the First Vendor

ȹሒʿcϤ138,300,000ಋʏɰ˟ʀɀሒʿe

and approximately HK$138.3 million was paid to the Second Vendor). G-

ޚٖͫͽټ(כi)̯එ྆ʥɀሒʿܛτɾͲͽټ

Prop Shares represented (i) all the shares of G-Prop held by the Group

ٖͫhʥ(ii)ͲͽټɰೕϷٖ̯62.26%cԯɻ

and the Second Vendor; and (ii) approximately 62.26% of the entire issued

41.93%̯ͅඑ྆ܛτc20.33%ͅɀሒʿܛτ

share capital of G-Prop with approximately 41.93% held by the Group

ͽټˮਕeͽټˮਕɰכɀཌྷȹɀαɄ˂ʒˀ

and approximately 20.33% held by the Second Vendor (“G-Prop Disposal”).

ѧιeͽټˮਕɾੱɰ˰༗כɀཌྷȹɀαʒ˂Ɋȼ

The G-Prop Disposal was completed on 6th August, 2012. Details of the

ˀ̯ʔ̇ೕˮɾʔ̠ʑe

G-Prop Disposal were disclosed in the announcement of the Company
dated 17th June, 2012.
On 5th December, 2012, (i) Billion Up Limited (“Billion Up”), an indirect

כɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ʄˀc(i)̯ʔ̇ɾȹංංઅͲ༅

wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company; (ii) the Company, being the

ኟτڃᙔʔ̇Billion Up LimitedBillion Uph(ii)̯

guarantor of Billion Up; and (iii) a third party independent of and not

ʔ̇cЩBillion UpɾኪړɁhʥ(iii)ၤ̯ʔ̇ʥԯᗐ

connected with the Company and its connected persons, purchaser of

டɁɡಲᗐடɾዟ͓ɍʿϭନൕʿϭନൕʿ

Chi Cheung (“Purchaser of Chi Cheung”), entered into a sale and purchase

͓߯ൕሒԾᘪeኣϊcBillion Up෮ˮਕϤϭନൕ

agreement pursuant to which Billion Up agreed to sell and the Purchaser

ʿ͛෮ᑪൕ̯එ྆ܛτɾϭନٖͫޚכϭନɾ

of Chi Cheung agreed to purchase the shares of Chi Cheung held by the

ͲɰೕϷٖ̯61.96%
ϭନˮਕeϭନˮਕ

Group, representing approximately 61.96% of the entire issued share

ɰכɀཌྷȹɍαɀ˂ʒˀѧιeϭନˮਕɾੱɰ˰

capital of Chi Cheung (“Chi Cheung Disposal”). The Chi Cheung Disposal

༗כɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ʄˀ̯ʔ̇ೕˮɾʔ̠ʑe

was completed on 6th February, 2013. Details of the Chi Cheung Disposal
were disclosed in the announcement of the Company dated 5th December,
2012.
Associates

ᐲᏪʔ̇

The share of results of associates for the Year was a profit of HK$580.0

̯α۹ᚫЌᐲᏪʔ̇พᐜึС580,000,000ಋʏcϤ

million as compared to HK$1,241.7 million for last year, which was mainly

˾ˈޚαݯ1,241,700,000ಋʏc˚߬ͅͅכሻਕ۴

due to the decrease in recognition on attributable profit from sale of The

㞒 g  ޒำ ɾ Ꮆ Ќ ึ С ͅ 834,600,000ಋ ʏ ಕ ʭ ϭ

Hermitage from HK$834.6 million to HK$17.8 million and increase in

17,800,000ಋʏʥሻਕᅥ੫ֈɾᎶЌึСᄈ˱

recognition on attributable profit from sale of Indihome HK$89.3 million

89,300,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅

(year ended 31st December, 2011: nil).

α۹iಲe

ɀཌྷȹɀααం
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Fair Value Changes on Investment Properties

ҙ༅ذพɾʔ̡ࠤ

Investment properties of the Group in Hong Kong and Mainland China

 ݇ ړਝ  ി Ѕ τ ࠉ ʔ ̇ ݇ ړਝ  ി Ѕɰ గ כ

were revalued at 31st December, 2012, by B.I. Appraisals Limited (“B.I.

ɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀྦྷ̯එ྆Ͻࠗכಋʥɻਝ

Appraisals”) whereas the investment property in the United Kingdom was

ɣɾҙ༅ذพ൬ϷذพЅࠤeϭ̯כඑ྆Ͻߜכਝ

revalued by Peak Vision Appraisals Limited (“Peak Vision Appraisals”). Both

ɾҙ༅ذพcͅ⫍ቂിЅτࠉʔ̇⫍ቂിЅ൬

B.I. Appraisals and Peak Vision Appraisals are independent property valuers.

ϷЅࠤe݇ړਝിЅʥ⫍ቂിЅяݯዟ͓ذพЅࠤ

An increase in fair value of HK$6,109.0 million (year ended 31st December,

e̯α۹፣ʔ̡ࠤᄈ˱6,109,000,000ಋʏ࿀ϭ

2011: HK$2,959.6 million) was recorded during the Year mainly as a

ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i2,959,600,000

result of the upturn of the properties markets in Hong Kong and Mainland

ಋʏcȽΐࠗಋʥɻਝɣذพ̟Ρᔝֺߎeϊ

China. This unrealised fair value gain will not affect the cash flow of the

̰ᛰଊʔ̡ࠤνऩྦྷ̯එ྆ଊݚټ൴Ԏಲᄧᚊe

Group.
Discontinued Operation

ɰୄ˅Ꮺพ৻

The business segment of “floating rate and fixed rate notes” on available-

ͅͽټכˮਕʥϭନˮਕ˞כɐˮਕΛංɐ̟ڃᙔ

for-sale investments was discontinued during the Year as a result of the

ʔ̇ʑׄᚉcۿכਕҙ༅ɾࣺࢠʥցࢠኣɾพ৻

G-Prop Disposal and Chi Cheung Disposal (as disclosed in the paragraph

ʗᗘ̯כα۹ɰୄ˅cɰୄ˅Ꮺพ৻ɾੱ༗̯כ

“Disposals of Listed Subsidiaries” above). Details of the discontinued

α۹၃ল৻ంڃٲഽ12ʑe

operation are set out in Note 12 to the consolidated financial statements
for the Year.
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Profit

ึС

Profit attributable to owners of the Company for the Year was HK$9,794.9

̯ʔ̇ኟτɁ̯כα۹ؿᎶЌึСݯ9,794,900,000

million as compared to HK$3,497.8 million for last year. The increase in

ಋʏc˾ˈޚαݯ3,497,800,000ಋʏe̯α۹ึؿ

profit for the Year was mainly due to (i) the increase in fair value gain on

Сᄈ˱˚߬ԞϬ(i)ҙ༅ذพؿʔ̡ࠤνऩᄈ˱h(ii)

investment properties, (ii) fair value gain of bonds as opposed to a fair

ඦԴʔ̡ࠤνऩ˾ྦྷޚαʔ̡ࠤᑋฌh(iii)ˮਕɐ

value loss for last year, (iii) the decrease in loss of sale of listed investments

̟ܛАൕሒҙ༅Ϥ፣ɾᑋฌಕʭhʥ(iv)ԞϬඦԴ

held-for-trading; and (iv) the increase in interest income from bonds.

ɾСࢠνɃᄈ˱e̯α۹ɾҰٖޔСݯ5.14ಋʏ࿀

Earnings per share for the Year was HK$5.14 (year ended 31st December,

ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iҰٖݯ1.83ಋ

2011: HK$1.83).

ʏe
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Core Profit

࣏ʶึС

If the net gain on the major non-cash items of HK$5,815.8 million (year

Σ࿁˚߬ڈଊټඖ͌νऩ૱ᔾ5,815,800,000ಋʏ

ended 31st December, 2011: HK$3,283.3 million) are excluded, the Group

࿀ ϭ ɀ ཌྷ ȹ ȹ α Ɋ ɀ ˂ ɍ Ɋ ȹ ˀ ˅ α ۹ i

will have a core profit attributable to owners of the Company for the Year

3,283,300,000ಋʏc̯එ̯྆כα۹ੀ፣̯ʔ̇

of HK$3,979.1 million (year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$214.5

ኟτɁᎶЌ࣏ʶึСݯ3,979,100,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷ

million) and a core earnings per share of HK208.6 cents (year ended

ȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i214,500,000

31st December, 2011: HK11.2 cents), which were both 18.6 times to

ಋʏcϤҰٖ࣏ʶޔСݯ208.6ಋ˦࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹ

those of 2011.

αɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i11.2ಋ˦cԭ 者 яݯ
ɀཌྷȹȹαɾ18.6ࠛe

The major non-cash items were fair value gain on investment properties,

˚߬ڈଊټඖ͌ԞϬҙ༅ذพɾʔ̡ࠤνऩdذพΦ

gain on revaluation of stock of properties together with their respective

ஒɾࠇЅνऩடԯޚᗐɾႮ֝ೢඖʥగዌذپพඖ

deferred tax and costs of development recognised in respect of property

͌ɾᆢႏೕࢄι̯ͳ5,815,800,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷ

project in Macau totaling HK$5,815.8 million (year ended 31st December,

ȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i 3,283,300,000ಋ

2011: HK$3,283.3 million).

ʏe

Dividends

ٖࢠ

Final dividend of HK1 cent (year ended 31st December, 2010: HK1 cent)

כɀཌྷȹɀαʒ˂Ɋɍˀ˞ଊ˟ݢټ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹα

per share in total amount of HK$19.1 million for the year ended 31st

Ɋɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹ɾ̱౨ٖࢠݯҰٖ1ಋ˦࿀

December, 2011 was paid in cash on 13th June, 2012.

ϭɀཌྷȹཌྷαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iҰٖ1ಋ˦c
ͳݯ19,100,000ಋʏe

Interim dividend of HK1 cent (half year ended 30th June, 2011: HK1

כɀཌྷȹɀαȾ˂Ɋɍˀ˞ଊ˟ݢټ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹɀα

cent) per share in total amount of HK$19.1 million for the half year ended

ʒ˂ɍɊˀ˅˸αɾɻ౨ٖࢠݯҰٖ1ಋ˦࿀ϭɀ

30th June, 2012 was paid in cash on 13th September 2012.

ཌྷȹȹαʒ˂ɍɊˀ˅˸αiҰٖ1ಋ˦cͳݯ
19,100,000ಋʏe

Total dividends of HK$38.2 million were paid in cash during the Year.

̯כα۹c˞ଊ˟ݢټɾٖࢠᐢᔾݯ38,200,000ಋ
ʏe

Special interim dividend of HK$1 (year ended 31st December, 2011: nil)

ԑผכɀཌྷȹɍαȹ˂ɀɊʄˀ̠ۧऋПɻ౨ٖࢠ

was declared by the Board on 25th January, 2013 and was paid on 22nd

ݯҰٖ1ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α

February, 2013.

۹iಲcԎɰכɀཌྷȹɍαɀ˂ɀɊɀˀ˟ݢe

Repurchase

Αᑪ

During the Year, the Company had not repurchased any of the Company’s

̯כα۹c̯ʔ̇ӀτΑᑪ̯ʔ̇ɾͨЄٖͫe

share.
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PROFIT, CORE PROFIT, DIVIDENDS,
REPURCHASE AND CASH PAYMENT RATIO

ึСd࣏ʶึСdٖࢠdΑᑪʥ
ଊټʻˮˈଅᙩ

(Cont’d)
Continuing and Discontinued Operations (Cont’d)

ܛᙩᏪพ৻ʥɰୄ˅Ꮺพ৻ᙩ

Cash Payment Ratio

ଊټʻˮˈଅ

Based on (a) the core profit for the Year of HK$3,979.1 million (year

࣓ኣ(a)̯α۹ɾ࣏ʶึС3,979,100,000ಋʏ࿀ϭ

ended 31st December, 2011: HK$214.5 million) or HK208.6 cents (year

ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i214,500,000

ended 31st December, 2011: HK11.2 cents) per share; and (b) cash final

ಋʏֶҰٖ208.6ಋ˦࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊ

dividend of HK20 cents (year ended 31st December, 2011: HK1 cent)

ȹˀ˅α۹iҰٖ11.2ಋ˦h(b)̯α۹ۺᘪ˞ଊټ

per share proposed and interim dividend of HK1 cent (half year ended

̱˟ݢ౨ٖࢠҰٖ20ಋ˦࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂

30th June, 2011: HK1 cent) per share was paid during the Year; and

ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹iҰٖ1ಋ˦ʥɰ˟ݢɾɻ౨ٖࢠ

(c) special interim dividend HK$1.0 (year ended 31st December, 2011:

Ұٖ1ಋ˦࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαʒ˂ɍɊˀ˅˸αiҰ

nil) per share was declared and paid subsequent to the year end date, the

ٖ1ಋ˦h˞ʥ(c)כαୄ܃ɰۧݢऋПɻ౨ٖࢠҰ

ratio of such cash payment to the core profit is 58.0% (year ended

ٖ1ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i

31st December, 2011: 17.9%).

ಲcଊټʻˮၤ࣏ʶึСɾˈଅݯ58.0%࿀ϭɀ
ཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i17.9%e

NET ASSET VALUE

༅ଐ૱ࠤ

As at 31st December, 2012, the Group’s total net asset to owners of the

כɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀc̯ʔ̇ኟτɁؿᎶЌ

Company amounted to approximately HK$45,546.5 million (31st

̯එ྆ؿ༅ଐ૱ࠤᐢᔾݯ45,546,500,000ಋʏɀ

December, 2011: HK$35,651.3 million), an increase of HK$9,895.2 million

ཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi35,651,300,000ಋʏc

or 27.8% when compared with 31st December, 2011. With the total

༖ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀᄈ˱9,895,200,000ಋ

number of ordinary shares in issue of 1,907,619,079 as at 31st December,

ʏֶ 27.8%e࣓ኣɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀؿɰ

2012 (31st December, 2011: 1,907,619,079 shares), the net asset value

ೕϷౝٖᐢᅕ1,907,619,079ٖɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂

per share to owners of the Company was HK$23.88, an increase of 27.8%

ɍɊȹˀi1,907,619,079့ٖ߮c̯ʔ̇ኟτɁؿ

over 31st December, 2011 (HK$18.69 per share). The movement in net

Ұٖ༅ଐ૱ࠤݯ23.88ಋʏc༖ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍ

asset value was mainly due to (a) total comprehensive income for the

ɊȹˀҰٖ18.69ಋʏᄈ˱27.8%e༅ଐ૱ࠤᛰ৽

Year attributable to owners of the Company of HK$9,931.3 million; and

˚߬ၤ(a)̯ʔ̇ኟτɁ̯כα۹ࠍͲؿνऩᐢᔾ

(b) payment of final dividend and interim dividend both of HK$19.1 million.

9,931,300,000ಋʏhʥ(b)̱˟ݢ౨ٖࢠʥɻ౨ٖࢠ
ʗПݯ19,100,000ಋʏτᗐe
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There was no transaction on the listed equity securities investments

̯එ̯྆כα۹Ԏಲʗᗘۿݯਕҙ༅ɾɐ̟ٖ̯ᖬԴ

categorised as available-for-sales investments for the Year. The carrying

͚מeכɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀʥɀཌྷȹȹαɊ

amounts of the listed equity securities investments reserve as at 31st

ɀ˂ɍɊȹˀcɐ̟ٖ̯ᖬԴҙ༅ௐሏࠍࠤݯཌྷಋ

December, 2012 and 31st December, 2011 were nil.

ʏe

Other than the G-Prop Disposal, Chi Cheung Disposal (completed on 6th

ͽټˮਕdϭନˮਕכɀཌྷȹɍαɀ˂ʒˀѧ

February, 2013), the existing projects and those disclosed in the annual

ιdଊτඖ͌˞ʥͲαพᐜʑֺׄᚉ 者 ̔c̯එ྆

results, the Group did not have material acquisition or disposal of assets

ԎಲͨЄτᗐࠇɣνᑪֶˮਕ༅ଐʥ̰כԞི߮ࠇɣ

and any future plans for material investment or capital assets.

ҙ༅ֶ༅̯༅ଐe
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SECURITIES INVESTMENTS

ᖬԴҙ༅

As at 31st December, 2011, the carrying amount of the listed securities

כɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀcɐ̟ᖬԴҙ༅ʥল༅

investments and treasury products was HK$5,741.5 million. During the

ଐۂሏࠍࠤݯ5,741,500,000ಋʏe̯כα۹c೩

Year, the portfolio was increased by a net purchase of HK$3,677.1 million.

ୂɰగᑪൕ૱ᔾᄈ˱3,677,100,000ಋʏe߮Ƀ̯

After adding the fair value gain of HK$1,307.3 million for the Year, the

α۹ʔ̡ࠤνऩ1,307,300,000ಋʏ܃c̯එ྆כɀ

listed securities investments portfolio of the Group became HK$10,725.9

ཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀؿɐ̟ᖬԴҙ༅ୂ༠ϭ

million as at 31st December, 2012 representing 14.4% of total assets,

10,725,900,000ಋʏcЌ༅ଐᐢᔾ14.4%c೩ୂ

which formed part of the Group’s cash management activities.

̯ݯඑ྆༅ဳټଉ৽ݠɾȹʗe

As at 31st December, 2012, the portfolio of HK$10,725.9 million (31st

כɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀcୂ10,725,900,000

December, 2011: HK$5,741.5 million) comprised (a) equity securities

ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi5,741,500,000ಋ

(investment held-for-trading) of HK$156.3 million (31st December, 2011:

ʏɻ˳(ܢa)ٖ̯ᖬԴܛАൕሒҙ༅156,300,000

HK$514.9 million) and (b) bonds (financial assets designated as at fair

ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi514,900,000ಋ

value through profit or loss) of HK$10,569.6 million (31st December,

ʏʥ(b)ඦԴܞցݯ༦ฌऩ˞ʦܮʔ̡ࠤɾټጪ

2011: HK$5,226.6 million).

༅ଐ10,569,600,000ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹ
ˀi5,226,600,000ಋʏe

Unlisted Equity Securities

ڈɐ̟ٖ̯ᖬԴ

During the year, the Group had disposed the unlisted equity securities

̯כα۹c̯එ྆ˮਕڈɐ̟ٖ̯ᖬԴc˚߬˳фሏ

mainly consisted of 49% of the entire issued share capital of Grandday

ࠍࠤݯ500,000,000ʏޚכ3,889,000,000ಋ

with carrying amount of US$500 million (equivalent to approximately

ʏ
ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi3,889,000,000

HK$3,889.0 million) (31st December, 2011: approximately HK$3,889.0

ಋʏҙ༅כ౩ඊɾ49%ͲɰೕϷٖ̯cඑ྆ං

million), which indirectly held the land located at the southeast exterior of

અኟτȹఝϽכɻജɁ̵ͳਝϐᘣޘ㝠̟ਹඈᔪ

Yin Xing Ken District, Yinyang Town, Qidong, Jiangsu Province, the People’s

ਹጙኊਂ̔৯ڲɾɠΔe͚מੱɰ˰༗כɀཌྷ

Republic of China. Details of the transaction were set out in the

ȹɀαȾ˂ʄˀ̯ʔ̇ೕˮɾʔ̠ʑe

announcement of the Company dated 5th September, 2012.
Notes Held by Listed Subsidiaries

ɐ̟ڃᙔʔ̇ܛτɾኣ

Decrease for the Year mainly represented the floating rate notes which

̯α۹ɾಕʭ˚߬ͅכΐᎶͽټˮਕϤˮਕɾࣺࢠ

were disposed of with the G-Prop Disposal. As at 31st December, 2012,

ኣeכɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀcϭନܛτሏࠍࠤ

the carrying amount of the fixed rate notes amounted to HK$98.1 million

ݯ98,100,000ಋʏɾցࢠኣΐϭନˮਕɰͶܛݯА

held by Chi Cheung was classified as assets held-for-sale as a result of the

ˮਕɾ༅ଐe

Chi Cheung Disposal.

RISK MANAGEMENT

ࠓ፮ဳଉ

The Group has established adequate risk management procedures that

̯එ྆உτȹࡨѧഁࠓؿ፮ဳଉೡѵc˞ᖫПdጫ

enable it to identify, measure, monitor and control various types of risk it

൴dဟྦʥઁԹԯࠍྦྷؿΈိࠓ፮cࣂႤ˞ዶรဳ

faces. This is supplemented by active management involvement, effective

ଉdτࢽؿʑဟઁʥӷਪؿʑᄗ࣏c˞ړ̯එ

internal controls and adequate internal audit in the best interests of the

྆ؿԙСऩe

Group.
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EQUITY

ٖ̯

The number of issued ordinary shares as at 31st December, 2012 and

כɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀʥɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍ

31st December, 2011 were 1,907,619,079.

ɊȹˀؿɰೕϷౝٖᅕ͌ݯ1,907,619,079ٖe

DEBT AND GEARING

ඦ৻ʥ༅̯ၤ߲ඦˈଅ

As at 31st December, 2012, the Group’s bank and other borrowings

כɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀc̯එ྆ؿႺϷʥԯˢ

amounted to HK$23,507.6 million (31st December, 2011: HK$22,690.7

ࠥ൘ݯ23,507,600,000ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊ

million). Cash and deposits at banks (excluding time deposits and bank

ȹˀi22,690,700,000ಋʏeଊټʥႺϷΦ࿁

balances classified as assets held-for-sale) amounted to HK$4,786.5 million

Ͷ  ܛ ݯА ˮ ਕ ༅ ଐ ɾ ց ౨ Φ ಁ ʥ Ⴚ Ϸ   ݯ

(31st December, 2011: HK$4,268.5 million), pledged deposits amounted

4,786,500,000ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi

to HK$2,232.5 million (31st December, 2011: HK$1,705.0 million) and

4,268,500,000ಋʏcאΦಁݯ2,232,500,000ಋ

net borrowings amounted to HK$16,488.6 million (31st December, 2011:

ʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi1,705,000,000ಋ

HK$16,717.2 million).

ʏcϤࠥ൘૱ᔾ ݯ16,488,600,000ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹ
αɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi16,717,200,000ಋʏe

Total debt to equity ratio was 51.1% (31st December, 2011: 62.4%) and

ඦ৻ᐢᔾၤٖ̯ᚬऩˈଅݯ51.1%ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ

net debt to equity ratio was 35.9% (31st December, 2011: 46.0%), which

˂ɍɊȹˀi62.4%cϤඦ৻૱ᔾၤٖ̯ᚬऩˈଅ

are expressed as a percentage of total borrowings and net borrowings

ݯ35.9%ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi46.0%cȽ

respectively, over the total equity of HK$45,978.3 million (31st December,

ੀࠥ൘ᐢᔾʥࠥ൘૱ᔾʗП˞ٖ̯ᚬऩᐢᔾ

2011: HK$36,368.0 million). The decrease of total debt to equity ratio

45,978,300,000ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi

and net debt to equity ratio were mainly due to the increase in total equity.

36,368,000,000ಋʏˮؿϛʗˈeඦ৻ᐢᔾၤٖ
̯ᚬऩˈଅʥඦ৻૱ᔾၤٖ̯ᚬऩˈଅɎࠌ˚߬ͅכ
ٖ̯ᚬऩᐢᔾᄈ˱ֺߎe

However, if the listed securities investments and treasury products of

ಳϤcΣɐ̟ᖬԴҙ༅ʥল༅ଐۂ10,725,900,000ಋ

HK$10,725.9 million (31st December, 2011: HK$5,741.5 million) are

ʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi5,741,500,000ಋ

included, the net debt to equity ratio will be 12.5% (31st December,

ʏɰ ߮ Ƀ ʑ c ඦ ৻ ૱ ᔾ ၤ ٖ ̯ ᚬ ऩ ˈ ଅ ੀ ผ ݯ

2011: 30.2%).

12.5%ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi30.2%e

As at 31st December, 2012, the Group’s bank and other borrowings were

כɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀc̯එ྆ɾႺϷʥԯˢ

denominated in Hong Kong dollar (51.6%), United States dollar (28.2%),

ࠥ൘˞ಋʏ51.6%dʏ28.2%dߜᔦߜᔦ

Pound Sterling (“GBP”) (13.9%) and RMB (6.3%). Of the Group’s bank

13.9%ʥɁ̵ྫྷ6.3%߮ࠤe̯כඑ྆ɾႺϷʥ

and other borrowings of HK$23,507.6 million, 60.3%, 1.0% and 38.7%

ԯˢࠥ൘ݯ23,507,600,000ಋʏɻc60.3%d1.0%

were repayable within 1 year, 1 to 2 years and 2 to 5 years respectively.

ʥ 38.7%ʗПכȹαʑdȹαϭԭαʥԭαϭʄ

United States dollar investment securities were hedged by United States

αᑹeʏ߮ࠤɾᖬԴҙ༅˞ʏࠥ൘ྦྷҿe̯එ

dollar borrowings. The Group’s bank and other borrowings in Hong Kong

྆ɾಋʏʥʏɾႺϷʥԯˢࠥ൘˚߬๑ࠗಋႺϷ

dollars and United States dollars were carried at interest rates calculated

พࢠזþ༅ټι့̯߮СࢠcϤߜᔦ൘ಁྡྷڬɐ

mainly with reference to HIBOR/cost of funds; bank borrowings in Pound

˞ցࢠ့߮hʥɁ̵ྫྷ൘ಁڬ๑ɻਝɁ̵ႺϷɾࠥ

Sterling were effectively carried at fixed rate; and bank borrowings in

൘Сଅ့߮eכɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀc̯එ྆

Renminbi were carried at interest rates calculated with reference to

ɾࣺࢠʥցࢠࠥ൘ʗПݯ86.2%ʥ13.8%eכంй౨

borrowing rates quoted by Peoples’ Bank of China. As at 31st December,

̱ԎಲగСଅАˮྦྷҿe

2012, about 86.2% of the Group’s borrowing were on floating rate basis
and 13.8% were on fixed rate basis. No hedging for interest rate is subsisted
at the end of the reporting period.
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PLEDGE OF ASSETS

༅ଐא

As at 31st December, 2012, the Group had pledged the following assets:

כɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀc̯එ྆ɰ˞אɎ༅
ଐi

(a)

The Group’s investment properties, properties and other fixed assets,

(a)

̯එ྆ሏࠍࠤʗПݯ39,283,900,000ಋʏ

stock of properties and time deposits with their respective carrying

ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi32,981,700,000

amount of approximately HK$39,283.9 million (31st December,

ಋʏd 481,900,000ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂

2011: HK$32,981.7 million), HK$481.9 million (31st December,

ɍɊȹˀi485,100,000ಋʏd ಲɀཌྷȹȹ

2011: HK$485.1 million), nil (31st December, 2011: HK$2,626.3

αɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi2,626,300,000ಋʏʥ

million) and HK$426.6 million (31st December, 2011: HK$411.6

426,600,000ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹ

million) were pledged to the Group’s bankers to secure general

ˀi411,600,000ಋʏɾҙ༅ذพdذพʥԯ

banking and loan facilities granted to the Group.

ˢ՞ց༅ଐdذพΦஒʥց౨Φಁcɰగ̯එ
྆ᏵɾȹঁႺϷʥ൘ಁጪ༅cאʀ̯එ྆
ɾ֡ԞႺϷe

(b)

The Group’s investments held-for-trading and bonds with carrying

(b)

̯එ྆ሏࠍࠤݯ10,706,600,000ಋʏɀཌྷ

amount of approximately HK$10,706.6 million (31st December,

ȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi5,741,300,000ಋʏ

2011: HK$5,741.3 million) and cash deposit of approximately

ɾ  ܛА ൕ ሒ ɾ ҙ ༅ ʥ ඦ Դ d ʥ  ݯ

HK$1,806.0 million (31st December, 2011: HK$1,293.4 million)

1,806,000,000ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹ

were pledged to the Group’s financial institutions to secure margin

ˀi1,293,400,000ಋʏɾଊټΦಁcɰగ̯

and securities facilities granted to the Group in respect of securities

එ྆τᗐᖬԴ͚מᏵɾړᖬټʥᖬԴጪ༅c

transactions, of which approximately HK$6,796.7 million (31st

אʀ̯එ྆ɾল৻ዀ࿚cϤ̯එ྆כɀཌྷȹ

December, 2011: HK$3,300.7 million) was utilised as at 31st

ɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀɰ৽͂כȹαʑԷ౨ɾࠥ

December, 2012 as borrowings due within one year.

൘6,796,700,000ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍ
Ɋȹˀi3,300,700,000ಋʏe

(c)

Interests in certain subsidiaries of the Company have been pledged

(c)

̯ʔ̇ߗɳڃᙔʔ̇ɾᚬऩɰሔ̯ݯඑ྆Ᏽ
ߗɳႺϷࠥ൘ɾʗۂאe

as part of the security to secure certain bank borrowings granted to
the Group.
(d)

The Group has subordinated and assigned its advances to associates

(d)

̯එ྆ɰగΛංᐲᏪʔ̇ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍ

of approximately HK$1,567.5 million (31st December, 2011:

ɊȹˀiΛංᐲᏪʔ̇ʥȹංઅՇҙ༅ʔ̇Ᏽ

advances to associates and an investee company of HK$1,920.0

ɾȹঁႺϷڌ൘ੀԯྌ˟ΛංᐲᏪʔ̇ಁඖ

million) to financial institutions to secure general banking credit

1,567,500,000ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊ

facilities granted to the associates (31st December, 2011: granted

ȹˀiΛංᐲᏪʔ̇ʥȹංઅՇҙ༅ʔ̇

to associates and an investee company).

1,920,000,000ಋʏᔝᓊʥᜑʀল৻ዀ࿚e

ɀཌྷȹɀααం
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Αᑪኪړ

REPURCHASE GUARANTEE
Certain mortgagee banks have provided end-user financing to purchasers

ߗɳ్ܘႺϷΉജ gϹ፦ےʥജ gමജൕࡼ

of Splendid City and The Metropolis and the Group has provided repurchase

ొԜୄ͂ʸጪ༅cϤ̯එ྆ɰΉ೩్ܘႺϷొԜ

guarantees to these mortgagee banks for securing the obligations of such

Αᑪኪړcړᖬ೩ൕࡼᄚϷᑹಁஐͨe೩ኪړੀ

purchasers for repayments. Such guarantees will be terminated upon the

(כi)ೕˮָΔଐᚬᖬȹঁכኪړতѧι܃ȹαʑ

earlier of (i) issuance of the real estate ownership certificate which will

˿hֶ(ii)ذพൕࡼᑹ్ܘ൘ಁࣂ˞༖ξ 者 ݯ

generally be available within one year upon the completion of guarantee

ๅୄ˅e

registration; or (ii) the satisfaction of mortgaged loan by the purchasers of
properties.
Pursuant to the terms of the guarantees, upon default in mortgage

࣓ኣኪૈړಁc࠱೩ൕࡼ్ܘ˄הᑹಁc̯එ྆τ

payments by these purchasers, the Group is responsible to repay the

ஐͨΉ్ܘႺϷᑹ೩ൕࡼ˄הɾ̰ᑹ్̯ܘ

outstanding mortgage principals together with any accrued interest and

ټcԎடͨЄᎶ߮Сࢠʥၔಁe

penalty owed by the defaulted purchasers to the mortgagee banks.
The total outstanding amount of repurchase guarantee as at 31st

כɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀcΑᑪኪ̰ړᑹᐢᔾ

December, 2012 was RMB243.2 million (equivalent to approximately

ݯɁ̵ྫྷ243,200,000ʏޚכ302,600,000ಋ

HK$302.6 million) (31st December, 2011: RMB76.7 million (equivalent

ʏ
ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀiɁ̵ྫྷ76,700,000

to approximately HK$94.4 million)) and disclosed in the contingent

ʏޚכ94,400,000ಋʏcֶכಳ߲ඦʑׄ

liabilities.

ᚉe

FINANCIAL AND INTEREST INCOME/
EXPENSES

ল৻ʥСࢠνɃþʻ

Continuing and Discontinued Operations

ܛᙩᏪพ৻ʥɰୄ˅Ꮺพ৻

Interest income was included in revenue, other income and investment

νɃdԯˢνɃʥҙ༅νɃ˳ܢСࢠνɃe̯α۹ɾ

income. Interest income for the Year was HK$993.8 million, representing

СࢠνɃɺ˳ܢΊຮСࢠνɃݯ993,800,000ಋ

an increase of 27.4% from that of 31st December, 2011 (excluding

ʏc༖ɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀɾ779,800,000ಋ

imputed interest income) of HK$779.8 million.

ʏᄈ˱27.4%e

Finance costs included interest expenses on bank and other loans,

ল৻͂˳ܢႺϷʥԯˢ൘ಁɾСࢠʻd̔ྫྷ൘ಁ

exchange difference on foreign currency loans, arrangement fee and facility

මЙᔾdΪખ͂ၤڌ൘ʥֻኪ͂ʻe࿁Ί

and commitment fee expenses. Interest expenses for the Year amounted

ຮСࢠʻc̯α۹ɾСࢠʻݯ313,900,000ಋ

to HK$313.9 million, representing an 13.6% increase over the interest

ʏc༖˾α፣ɾСࢠʻ 276,400,000ಋʏᄈ˱

expenses of HK$276.4 million (excluding imputed interest expenses)

13.6%eСࢠʻᄈ˱˚߬ၤ̯α۹ႺϷ൘ಁʥСଅ

recorded for last year. The increase in interest expenses was mainly due

ᄈ˱τᗐe̯α۹ɾ༅̯ʝСࢠ ݯ117,100,000ಋ

to the increase in bank loans and interest rate during the Year. Interest

ʏcϤ˾αݯڬ64,900,000ಋʏeכΑᚋαʑɾ̡я

capitalised for the Year was HK$117.1 million as compared to HK$64.9

Сଅݯ1.78࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α

million for last year. The average interest rate over the year under review

۹i1.43cȽ˞Сࢠʻ˟ᐢᔾ˞̡яࠥ൘ᐢᔾ

was 1.78% (year ended 31st December, 2011: 1.43%), which was

ˮe

expressed as a percentage of total interest paid over the average total
borrowings.
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REMUNERATION POLICIES, SHARE OPTION
SCHEME AND SHARE AWARD SCHEME

༭ܧټ೪dᑪٖᚬི߮ʥٖͫᆉ
ི߮

As at 31st December, 2012, the Group employed a total of 711 staff in

כɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀc̯එ྆ࠗכಋͳτ

Hong Kong (31st December, 2011: 691 staff), including about 336 staff

ࡗ711ɁɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi691Ɂc˳

(31st December, 2011: 344 staff) employed under the estate management

ܢՇࠗכಋɾذพဳଉʔ̇ɾࡗɮ336Ɂɀཌྷ

company in Hong Kong. Besides, there was a total of 357 staff (31st

ȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi344Ɂeϊ̔cϽכɻਝ

December, 2011: 195 staff) in the offices at Mainland China and Macau,

ɣʥዌپፒԑ୮ɾࡗͳτ357ɁɀཌྷȹȹαɊ

including about 193 staff (31st December, 2011: 101 staff) of the estate

ɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi195Ɂc˳ܢՇכϽכιɾذ

management company in Chengdu.

พဳଉʔ̇ɾࡗɮ193ɁɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊ
ȹˀi101Ɂe

Employees were remunerated on the basis of their performance,

ࡗᑀټȽ࣓ኣԯٲଊdʥ͌کพʑྻԝᔤցe

experience and prevailing industry practice. Remuneration packages

༭ܢ˳ټᑀ˞ټʥ̟ؗܘʥɁٲଊᔤցɾαୄੱ

comprised salary and year-end discretionary bonus based on market

٦eਨϷԑܛᙩᏎদࡗɾᘆʥΉ֤೩ొԜֺ

conditions and individual performance. The Executive Directors continued

ɾᆉʥᄦֲcԚԯҡҙɃɮАʥτҡԙٲଊe̯

to review employees’ contributions and to provide them with necessary

α۹Ԏಲઔढ़ᑪٖᚬི߮e

incentives and flexibility for their better commitment and performance.
No share option scheme was adopted during the Year.
The Company had adopted a share award scheme (“Scheme”) in 2009.

̯ʔ̇כɀཌྷཌྷȾαઔढ़ٖͫᆉིི߮߮e

The Scheme is to recognise and reward certain employees for their

ི߮οΕΉ̯ݯඑ྆Аˮᘆɾߗɳࡗʀٛց

contributions to the Group and to give long-term incentives for retaining

ʥΑంcԎАݯмʵԯज㜞̯එ྆cᘗᙩ̯ݯඑ྆ɾ

them for the continual operations and development of the Group. Details

ܛᙩᏪ༜ʥೕࢄϤЦɈɾٽ౨ᆉeτᗐི߮ɾੱ

of the Scheme were set out in the Company’s circular dated 23rd

ɰ˰༗̯כʔ̇ˀ౨ݯɀཌྷཌྷɄαɊɀ˂ɀɊɍˀɾ

December, 2008. No share was granted under the Scheme during the

Բe̯α۹Ԏಲగི߮ˮͨЄٖͫe

Year.

MAINLAND CHINA AND UNITED KINGDOM

ɻਝɣʥߜਝ

Profit contribution from the Group’s investment in Mainland China (mainly

̯එ྆כɻਝɣɾҙ༅̯ݯα۹ԞึС˚߬˳

included in gross profit, fair value changes on investment properties, share

ˉܢСdҙ༅ذพؿʔ̡ࠤᛰ৽dᚫЌᐲᏪʔ̇พᐜ

of results of associates and taxation) for the Year amounted to HK$510.4

ʥೢඖޚכ510,400,000ಋʏ࿀ϭɀཌྷȹȹαɊ

million (year ended 31st December, 2011: HK$206.9 million). The Group’s

ɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ˅α۹i206,900,000ಋʏeϤ̯එ

net investment in Mainland China as at 31st December, 2012 amounted

྆כɻਝɣɾҙ༅૱ᔾכɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹ

to HK$16,939.0 million (31st December, 2011: HK$12,187.7 million)

ˀݯ16,939,000,000ಋʏɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹ

representing approximately 36.8% of the Group’s total equity.

ˀi12,187,700,000ಋʏcЌ̯එٖ̯྆ᚬऩᐢᔾ
36.8%e

Further, the Group’s investment property in the United Kingdom with

̊̔c̯එ྆Ͻߜכਝɾҙ༅ذพכɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ

carrying amount of GBP285.9 million as at 31st December, 2012

˂ɍɊȹˀɾሏࠍࠤ ݯ285,900,000ߜᔦ ޚכ

(equivalent to HK$3,582.0 million) contributed a profit of HK$82.0 million

3 , 5 8 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 ಋ ʏ ̯ כα ۹  ̯ ݯඑ ྆  Ԟ

to the Group for the Year. As at 31st December, 2012, the Group’s net

82,000,000ಋʏɾึСeכɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹ

investment in the United Kingdom amounted to HK$640.8 million

ˀc̯එ྆ߜכਝɾҙ༅૱ᔾݯ640,800,000ಋʏc

representing approximately 1.4% of the Group’s total equity.

Ќ̯එٖ̯྆ᚬऩᐢᔾ1.4%e

ɀཌྷȹɀααం
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LISTED SUBSIDIARY

ɐ̟ڃᙔʔ̇

At the end of the reporting period, the Group owned 61.96% interest in

כంй౨̱c̯එ྆ܛτȹංɐ̟ڃᙔʔ̇ϭନɾ

Chi Cheung, a listed subsidiary. As disclosed in Note 12 to the consolidated

61.96%ᚬऩeΣ၃ল৻ంڃٲഽ12ֺׄᚉcˮ

financial statements, the disposal of the Group’s entire interest in Chi

ਕ̯එ྆ɾϭନͲᚬऩכɀཌྷȹɍαɀ˂ʒˀѧ

Cheung was completed on 6th February, 2013.

ιe

PROPERTY VALUATION

ذพЅࠤ

A property valuation has been carried out by B.I. Appraisals, independent

ዟ͓༅ࣟਿพЅࠤ݇ړਝിЅɰగ̯එ྆כɀ

qualified professional valuers, in respect of the Group’s investment

ཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀʥɀཌྷȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹ

properties in Hong Kong and Mainland China as at 31st December, 2012

ˀϽࠗכಋʥɻਝɣɾҙ༅ذพ൬ϷذพЅࠤeϭ

and 31st December, 2011. For the investment property in the United

כϽߜכਝɾҙ༅ذพc̊ͅȹዟ͓༅ࣟਿพЅࠤ

Kingdom, the valuation as at 31st December, 2012 and 31st December,

⫍ቂിЅכɀཌྷȹɀαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀʥɀཌྷȹȹ

2011 was carried out by Peak Vision Appraisals, another independent

αɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀ൬ϷЅࠤeԭϽЅࠤܛᙩઔढ़ҙ༅

qualified professional valuer. Their valuations were based on investment

ؒʥþֶقઅˈ༖ؒАݯЅࠤʿؒcԎɰ͂כᇁႇɀ

method and/or direct comparison method as the valuation methodologies

ཌྷȹɀαͲαพᐜe

and were used in preparing 2012 final results.
The Group’s investment properties were valued at HK$41,972.8 million

̯එ྆ҙ༅ذพɾЅࠤݯ41,972,800,000ಋʏɀཌྷ

(31st December, 2011: HK$34,484.5 million) an 21.7% increase over

ȹȹαɊɀ˂ɍɊȹˀi34,484,500,000ಋʏc

2011 after adjusted for the additions, disposals, transfer from stock of

Аˮ̯α۹ҙ༅ذพɾᄈ˱dˮਕdͅذพΦஒᔝᅆ

properties and reclassification of investment properties during the Year.

ʥࠇณʗᗘɾሁኬ܃༖ɀཌྷȹȹαᄈ˱21.7%eʔ̡

The increase in fair value of approximately HK$6,109.0 million was

ࠤᄈ˱6,109,000,000ಋʏɰ߮Ƀ̯α۹ɾ၃Ͳ

recognised in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income for

ࠍνऩంٲe̯එ྆͛ᚫЌ̯α۹ᐲᏪʔ̇ҙ༅ذพ

the Year. The Group also shared an increase in fair value of investment

ɾʔ̡ࠤᄈ˱377,900,000 ಋʏɰሁኬႮ֝ೢඖ

properties of associates of HK$377.9 million (adjusted deferred tax expense

ʻ32,000,000ಋʏe̯එ྆ɾೕࢄذพʥڈҙ༅ذ

of HK$32.0 million) for the Year. Development properties and non-

พȽכ၃ল৻ంٲɻܘι̯κಕࠤΣτͶሏe

investment properties of the Group were stated at cost less impairment, if

Ͻכιജ

any, in the consolidated financial statements. Investment property under

3,260,700,000ಋʏȽܘι̯Ͷሏcقϭذพɾʔ

development at Chinese Estates Plaza, Chengdu was stated at cost of

̡ࠤॶਪ˿ቌΔ߮൴ࣂֶכԯۺѧɮܘ܃ʔ̡ࠤͶ

HK$3,260.7 million will be carried at fair value, until the earlier of the date

ሏ˞༖ξ 者 ݯๅ˅ݯe

ᄤɾೕࢄɻҙ༅ذพݯ

when their fair value first become reliably measurable or the date of the
completion of the properties.
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The increase in fair value of HK$6,109.0 million or 21.7% was mainly

ʔ̡ࠤᄈ˱6,109,000,000ಋʏֶ21.7%Ƚ˚߬ԞϬ

attributable to the Group’s three major investment properties, namely

̯එ྆ɍඖ˚߬ҙ༅ذพiณಋɻʶdThe ONEʥޒ

Silvercord, The ONE and Windsor House, which after adjusted the additions

۩ɣ෨cАˮ̯α۹ɾᄈ˱ɾሁኬ܃cֺ፣ؿᄈ

during the Year, recorded an increase of HK$1,668.4 million (or 26.0%),

˱ ʗ П  ݯ1 , 6 6 8 , 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 ಋ ʏ ֶ 2 6 % d

HK$1,186.9 million (or 22.5%) and HK$1,693.3 million (or 20.2%)

1,186,900,000ಋʏֶ22.5%ʥ1,693,300,000ಋʏ

respectively. The three properties have in aggregate shown an increase of

ֶ20.2%eɍඖذพͳᄈ˱4,548,600,000ಋʏ

HK$4,548.6 million or 74.5% of the total increase. Such increase has

ֶЌʔ̡ࠤᄈ˱ᐢᔾɾ74.5%cᄈٽʦ̯ܮα۹ࠗ

reflected an upturn in the property markets of Hong Kong and Mainland

ಋʥɻਝɣذพ̟Ρᔝɾᑭබe̯כα۹ϊɍඖ

China for the Year. Rental renewals of these three properties for the Year

ذพɾै༉ᙩੱˈؗɀཌྷȹȹααࣂτᛷടؿᄈ

have shown a remarkable increase over the end of 2011.

˱e
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